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Basketball Well The Bulldogs 
Under Headway 
COMPANY BASKETBALL 
MAKES GOOD BEGINNING 
All Teams Seen In Action in First 
Week's Play—C, Band and Staff, 
B and I Companies Go Through 
Week Undefeated. 
For Saturday 
Tiger  Menu  Calls   for  Game  in  the 
Battry City This Week. 
Capt. Lee Shows Golden Tornado Too Much For 
/. 
Last week fourteen games were 
played in the annual company bas- 
ketball championship. Out of the 
iirst week's play only four teams 
came out with a clean slate. Most 
of the teams are evenly matched 
and all of the games have been ex- 
tremely close. 
Much  interest  is   being  shown   in 
the company games.    Many men are 
turning  out  daily  and  are  working 
'hard to   get in trim by the time the 
' regular     basketball     season     opens, 
fudging from the first week's play it 
seems as  if the race will be a four- 
cornered one with C, B,   I and Band 
and   Staff   all   holding     hands.     Yet 
there is always a possibility of some 
other   company   upsetting   the   dope 































































CADETS ENJOY ENTERTAINMENT 
The second number in the lyceum 
course, given by the Laura Werno 
Ladies Quartet, was highly enjoya- 
ble. The music was of high class 
with occasional popular airs. There 
was variety in instruments, cos- 
tumes and selections. The cellist 
and the violinist were both good. 
Mrs. Werno proved herself an ac- 
complished reader. She threw her- 
self completely into the different 
characters and interpreted them most 
faithfully. The Quaker love scene 
was especially effective. The cos- 
tumes, the modesty, and the good 
looks of    the    young ladies pleased 
all. 
The next entertainment will be a 
lecture by William Rainy Bennett, 
said to be one of the great dramatic 
orators  of the  day. 
The entertainment for December 2 
will be given by the William Wade 
Hinshaw Quartet, featuring Sir Ar- 
thur Sullivan's operatic comedy 
"Cox and Box." 
The next game on the Tiger sched- 
ule   is    with   the   Citadel   Cadets   in 
Charleston.    The Citadel has always 
had   a   bunch   of   scrapping   football 
players and they have always played 
their best game  against  the   Tigers. 
Hence,   it  is   only  reasonable   to   ex. 
pect a real scrap in the City by the 
Sea next Saturday.    The Tigers   are 
smarting from   the Teach  game and 
are going to  be eager to wreak ven- 
geance on somebody and will be play- 
ing   to   their   very   limit.     Although 
the  Citadel  lost    to     Newberry  last 
week,  this game cannot be taken as 
indicative of their strength.    A short 
while ago the Bulldogs held Walter 
Johnson's    Presbyterians      to    nine 
points and no one who saw P. C. mix 
with the Tigers this   year can have 
any doubts as to the calibre of their 
team.     This  game   will be  the  first 
time in many years that a Clemson 
team has played   in Charleston and 
the Bulldogs are out to make as good 
a showing against them as  possible. 
They are certainly  going to furnish 
no set-up for the Jungaleers but will 
be a real test   for Stewart's eleven. 
Rh*tt Turnipseed,    who has  been 
laid   up   with   a     charley-horse   and 
complications will    probably    round 
into   form   by  Saturday.     Turnip  is 
the  Tiger's  strongest     triple   threat 
man  and his passing,    kicking   and 
running will  add quite a bit  to  the 
Purple   and     Gold     offeree,   "Bull 
Lightsey has been     nursing a lame 
knee but it will, in   all    likelihood, 
come around by the end of the week 
and "Bull" will be there to pick up 
one side of   the line    and throw   it 
back at his opponents.    "Stonewall 
Jackson's shoulder continues to mend 
and   this  giant ought to  be in fine 
fettle for the Bulldogs. 
The full varsity strength promises 
to be lined up Saturday and a fight 
to the finish will take place. 
Improvement 
Reports from the bedside of our 
Asistant Commandant, Captain Hen- 
ry Lee, tell us that he is resting well, 
and that unless some unlooked for 
complication sets in he will soon 
be on his feet again. The entire 
student body was saddened at the 
news of the very serious condition 
in which an automobile accident left 
Captain Lee, and in order to cheer 
his bedside to some extent they ar- 
ranged that flowers should be left in 
his room every other day for ten 
days. All hope for a speedy recov- 
ery, and our sympathy goes out to 
one who was the victim of an una- 
voidable accident. 
It seems that an old nugro 
drove his buggy from behind a screen 
of shrubbery onto the road. It was 
impossible to have seen the buggy, 
and when it was driven across the 
road as it was, it was inevitable 
that an accident of some kind take 
place. Captain Lee could have run 
over the buggy without very much 
danger to himself, but he chose to 
sacrifice his car and himself instead. 
It was the buggy or the tree, and he 
chose the tree. . 
No man could take his medicine 
aore heroically. Captain Lee is 
smiling and cheerful in spite of the 
fact that he will have to give up the 
work which he loves and which he 
Ts best fitted to do. Though not 
fatally injured, he ?™ .™\2\%£ 
to resume his station in the army. 
This is a bitter pill to him but to 
hear him tell it one would thinfc 
fhat it Ts -oniy-9.-Basil-matter -1° 
Wm. He is an optimist, pure and 
simple, and we admire his attitude 
We hope that he will soon be in a 
position to go around among his 
friends  again. 
iiemson Tigers-Reserves Tell 
Tigers Go Down 
Fighting To Last 
WIGFALL TO PREACH AT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
COME OUT FOR 
THAT  TEAM. 
• 
Company basketball has started 
once more. This is the signal for 
all basketeers to come to the front. 
This gives the varsity men a chance 
to get in some preliminary practice; 
and good basketball players are of- 
ten developed in these company 
games. These games are conducted 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. 
A "Holtzy" or one of his assist- 
ants usually referees these inter- 
company contests. There ha|B al- 
ways been a hot contest for the ti- 
tle and usually some dark horse 
steps in and carries   away the hon. 
°rs. , .    ,.    ,   i Men who are interested in basket- 
ball are urged to come out and take 
part with their company teams. 
Those who do not care to play should 
always come out and support their 
respective teams. Loud cheering will 
do worlds of good, so boost your 
team for all you're worth. All ot 
our varsity men get their starts m 
comnqny basketball; so "Rats, and 
ybody else, here's a chance to 
& a start on the road to that old 
Block "C'\ 
The day of long-faced religion is 
fast nearing its end, and men are 
calling for a real man to lead them 
in religious affairs. No one who 
throws up his hands in horror 
at every unlady-like thing he sees, 
but one who mixes with the fellows 
as a friend and comrade, and by his 
example and influence leads others to 
do right. 
Wigfall is just such a man. One 
who, when a friend comes to him 
with a tale of woe, is always ready 
to do all he can to help and waits 
until afterwards to moralize. This 
is the kind of man .Clemson has 
needed for a long time. No one has 
made friends more quickly or won 
greater regard here in such a short 
time than has "Wig". He is to 
preach at the Presbyterian church on 
November the 12th, and all those 
that know him as a friend will have 
an opportunity of knowing him as a 
ireacher. 
A. E. F. CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 
At a reecnt meeting of the A. E. F 
Olub the date for the anual banquet 
n commemoration of the signing ot 
the armistice was set for November 
17th The college orchestra has kind- 
ly consented to furnish the music. 
Y few short speeches will be made by 
•nembers of the club. All persons who 
served in the AEF. and also their•la- 
iy friends, are cordially invited. The 
elates will be two dollars each. Tick- 
ets will be on sale from Monday, No- 
vember 13th, until Thursday night. 
November 16th, and may be procured 
Hm a. H. Griffin, L. B. Dyches. or 
from Mr. McHugh at the Federal 
Board Office. It Is necessary to close 
. he ticket sale Thursday night in or- 
der that Mr. Harcombe may be in- 
"ormed as to the exact number of 
ilates required. 
L. B. Dyches, President. 
KEY. MR, ZACHARY SPEAKS AT 
THE Y.  SUNDAY EVENING 
Rev Mr. Zachary, the Episcopal 
nastor' will speak at Vesper services 
Sunday evening. His talk will con- 
Srt of a brief review of the book of 
Genesis, giving a brief ^count oMhe 
most interesting and most important 
sections of this book 
You will find his talk to be mtei 
esting as well as instructive. 
Editorial in "Greenville Pied- 
mont,  October  25,   1922. 
Noblv   Done Clemson. 
When President W.  M. Riggs yes- 
terday  explained to the students of 
Clemson  College   the terrible plight 
of the stricken   and starving people 
in the Near East, they unanimously 
voted to recommend to the Clemson 
Athletic Council that it   give to   the 
cause  of Near East relief  one-tenth 
of  Clemson's share   of the  gate re 
ceints    for     the     Carolina^Clemson 
tilgame   at   Columbia   Thurs- 
day     The Athletic   Council prompt 
iv   adopted   the   recommendation 
y This   warm-hearted    liberality   of 
the   Clemson   students   deserves   the 
highest   commendation.     Meresym 
nathy   does  not  put   bread  into   thf 
mouths  of  the   dying me*, jome 
and  children of the   Neai   East    Dm 
S-h Practical  ^.1*   £1 be^o 
immeasurable   seivice.      ± 
response   to   an   urgent   call   to    bu 
manitv   discloses   one   of   the   nneb 
qualities   that  young  manhood   ca 
"°ThT Piedmont hopes that othe 
Polle-es and universities will be ir 
SSTfc l*e benevolent ac ion h 
Sr^bairTate ^^ 
week during  the  season in the OT 
V?00O?0 TaUtheVherhigh^ 
SnuSns   of  learning  would   £ 
something   in   answer   to.  this^ something    lu   "°     h    _t of Ame' perate appeal to  the Jeart o ^ 
ioa.     Clemson s      sniencu 
should   be   emulated   by   eveu | 
lege student   body  in  the  republic. 
The Tiger squard 2 4 strong with 
three coaches made its annual trip 
to Gate City for the purpose of meet- 
ing the Tech Jackets on Grant Field. 
It was a formidable enemy that 
Coach Stewart's men crossed sabers 
with and a rival of long standing. 
Yet this rival used a type of foot- 
ball unknown on Grant Field till last 
Saturday when its effectiveness was 
demonstrated by an invader from the 
West. The Tigers were forced to 
take the field against a fresh squad 
of men each qaurter, but the ole 
fight was kept up and when the final 
whistle blew Coach Stewart's fifteen 
men had scored seven points while 
21 had been counted against them 
by Tech's 46 men. 
The score of 21-7 does not give 
a fair picture of how the Tigers 
came back, after having practically 
given their opponents two touch- 
downs, and scored a counter early 
in the second period and then kept 
the ball in Tech's territory the rest 
of the game. The Tigers kicked off 
to the Jackets and then held them 
for downs. The punt to Dotterer 
slipped through his hands and Tech 
recovered on Clemson's 15-yard line. 
-4i-T^0&-Jh£-.Tech backs exactly six 
downs to carry"the"TfatlTJVSr T6T~a 
touchdown. Again the visitors kicked 
and the second time they were un- 
able to penetrate the Purple line for 
sufficient yardage to make a first 
down They kicked and it was Clem- 
son's ball on her 30-yard line. Two 
attempts at the line counted 4 yards 
then Robinson made a bad catch and 
the attempted toward pass went into 
Brewster's hands who had an open 
field to the Tiger goal. The third 
touchdown was the only earned 
points that the Tornado made. A se- 
ries of line bucks and end runs near 
the close of the first period brought 
the Atlantaites score up to 21 points, 
their sum total for the day. 
It took the sure-footed "Pat" Har- 
mon to do the brilliant stunt of the 
day  and   draw  loud   applause   from 
even   the   most     enthusiastic     Tech 
supporters.     At  the  opening of the 
second period the Tornado was una- 
ble to bring the ball from the shadow 
of their goal except by a punt. "Pat 
received the punt in the middle of the 
field, tucked it under his  arm,  then 
faced in front of which was the en- 
tire Jacket team dying to lay  hand; 
on the invader.    This did not bothe 
"Pat"   for   as tackles struck him  1 
only seemed to add to his speed, an< 
presently   the  entire Tech  team wa 
lying   in   his   wake   wondering   whs- 
had passed them like so much Ugh' 
ning. 
""The last half saw the Dall in th' 
Tornado's territory most of the time 
Twice it looked as if the Tigers wer 
,-oing to carry it over but  each tin 
the last few yards were not covere 
Dnce the ball was on Tech's   5-yar 
ine but they held for downs. Aga 
vhen the ball was on the 5-yard lr 
vith four downs to make it in, a pa 
ver the goal line was not cornple 
nd the ball was Tech's on her 2 
xrd line. 
The breaks went all to the Jacke 
n   the   first  period   and  they  mad 
ood   use of them;   then   the Tige- 
ulled themselves    together and  fr 
ie remaining three quarters fougl 
ke demons. 
First Quarter. 
Robinson   kicked 40 yards to Ba 
on   who returned  15.     Barron  ge 
1  yard over right tackle.  Hunt gf 
\   yards around left   end.     Brewsh 
ot   4 yards over right tackle.  Ba 
on punted 45 yards to Dotterer wl 
umbled     and     Tech     recovered   c 
Clemson's 15-yard line.    Hunt got 
ards over left guard. Barron gaine 
one over right guard. Hunt went ovei 
right tackle for five yards and first 
) 
1 
down. Tech penalized 5 yards off- 
side. Hunt went over right tackle for 
five yards. McDonough hit left guard 
for 4 yards. Baron went over center 
for touchdown. Brewster kicked^s- 
Score:  Tech 7; Clemson 0. 
Robinson kicked over the. 
Tech's hall  on her own 2f 
McDonough   over   left   t 
yards. He got three mo; 
place.  McDonough    J 
Baron punted 40  ya"rds^-^( 
who was  downed in   his tracks. Har- 
mon   hit   right   guard     for   4   yards. 
Brewster intercepted a forward pass 
and ran 35 yards   for a touchdown. 
Brewster kicked goal. Tech 14; Clem- 
son 0.     Robinson    kicked   off sixty 
yards to Hunt who  returned  2 3. On 
a delayed buck, Hunt went over left 
tackle  for 25 yards.    Barron circled 
end for 11 yards.    McDonough failed 
to  gain at left guard. Tech was pen- 
alized  15  yards for holding.  A for- 
ward pass got 2 5 yards but Tech was 
offside and was penalized 5 yards, 
pass McDonough    to    Brewster - 
grounded. Another aerial atteroi 
the same route netted 14 yaids. Brew- 
ster kicked out of bounds on Clem- 
son's 30 yard line.    Robinson failed 
to   gain around right end.    Dotterer 
got 4  yards over left tacale. A pass 
failed.     Robinson    punted    out    of 
bounds in midfield. On a double pass 
Barron  got   five yards  around  right 
end. The same play got 5 yards over 
right guard.    Barron gained six over 
left tackle.    McDonough got 4 yards 
and first down.    Barron circled right 
end    for    19    yards.    Brewster    was 
"stopped-with no gain.   SreTrefu- gnt_ 
7 yards over left tackle. Hunt  went 
over  right  tackle  for  a  touchdown. 
Brewster kicked goal. Tech 21; Clem- 
son 0.    The quarter ended. 
Second Quarter. 
Robinson kicked over the goal line. 
Godwin,   subbing  for    Hunt,     got  3 
yards  over left tackle.    Moore   went 
in for Brewster.     Rather got 1 yard 
over tackle but  Tech was penalized 
15  yard for holding. Clemson's ball. 
Harmon eluded the entire Tech team 
and by a brilliant  broken field dash 
took it over for a touchdown.' Har- 
mon kicked goal.    Tech 21; Clemson 
7.     Robinson kicked     50    yards   to 
Whelchel who returned   17.    Rather 
hit right guard   for  6 yards.  Rather 
got 3 more over the same hole. God- 
win  got 7  yards over   right  tackle. 
Rather went over right tackle for 20 
yards.    Tech was penalized for   off. 
side.     Zeigler intercepted  a  forward 
pass but Clemson was offside.   Whel- 
chel got 2 yards over tackle.    Godwii 
go 4   yards over left tackle    .Whrf 
chel got five more the same way. God- 
win hit center for 5 yards.    God-wra 
went over right guard for 16  yards. 
Moore got 3 yards over line.    God-wra 
got 3 yards over tackle.    Rather got 
7 yard through the line.      Rather got 
2 yards over  left tackle.    Tech wa> 
penalized 5 yards offside.   A forward 
pass failed.     The ball went over to 
Clemson on her    own    15-yard line. 
Robinson kicked 30 yards to Godwin 
who was downed in his tracks.    Mit- 
chell got 10 yards around end. Mit- 
chell  got  2   yards   over   left  tackle. 
Mitchell got 3 yards over left tackle. 
Rather punted  out    of    bov 
Clemson's   7   yard  line.     A 
pas was incomplete.    RobLi 
ed 45 yards to Godwin w' 
5.    Zeigler    intercepted 
nass on his own 47-yard lii 
Harmon to Dotterer nette 
Another pass was incompU 
win intercepted a pass on h 
yard   line.     Godwin   went   o 
lackle   for   15   yards,  but  Tcei 
penalized 15 yards for holdng.   | 
on 35 yard line .    Rather punted 
-ards to Dotterer who returned H 
iass  Harmon  to   Robnson  netted 
\nother pass was incomplete.    A pa. 
Harmon to Dotterer   netted  4 yards 
The half  ended  here.     Score:   Tech 
11; Clemson 7. 
Third Quarter. 
Robnson kicked 38 yards to  Mur- 
hy who returned it to the 42 yard 
line.    Moore got   3   yards over left 
tackle.   Moore got one more the same 
(Continued  on  page  2) 
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iHalf of the   semester   is over, fel. 
ns.     Let's pass these quizes. 
Only a little over two weeks now 
lefore the State Championship will 
Cw,< decided. And it happens that 
Manly Field will be the scene of the 
battle. Yes, men, it will be some 
little scrap. When this annual duel 
is over, it will permit one thing at 
least—it will permit the students to 
put their minds more on their stud- 
ies and less on the uncertainty as to 
who is   the State champion. 
The Editor has been called upon 
any number of times in the past few 
days to write something about the 
Atlanta sports writers. This can't 
well be done. After the Navy downed 
the Golden  Tovn;iflri|   anfl n.ffpji-^~:. 
Dame came all of the way to  Grant 
Field to give the Yellow Jackets an- 
other  licking,  it  was  not  surprising 
that the Atlanta fans who back Tech 
in every  way  demanded  that  Clem- 
son be licked to  a fare-you-well.    It 
was   to   be   expected,   but  when   the 
Golden Tornado did   not   walk away 
with the Tigers, when Tech was en- 
abled by her large number of men to 
send in fresh teams against the Ti- 
ger team  that started  off the  game, 
when   the  score   read,   Georgia  Tech 
II:   Clemson   7,    it    does seem  that 
-he  Atlanta     sports     writers  might 
have been a little more  human   and 
a little less saturated with Techism. 
Oh   we are not kicking! Far be that 
from  us.     Many  a  contest  has  seen 
the   Tiger      triumphant      over     the 
fchaughty Tornado—many a time has 
■the  purple  and  Gold  waved   in   tri- 
umph—and in spite of the fact that 
Clemson   has   fallen   in   a   slump   for 
He   last   few years there are thous. 
tods  of  loyal   Tigers  all  over  these 
*■  'Tilted' States   who   look  to   the   day 
When   again     the     old     Tiger   shall 
rei»n supreme in Southern Athletics. 
Of'course, Clemson is not rich in the 
i   sense that Georgia Tech is rich, and 
. the student body is not as- large as 
I Tech's   but the Tiger spirit has never 
^Tet  been  downed   though  the   Tiger 
team has met defeat.     The Clemson 
spirit bows to none, the Tiger knows 
how to  give  as well  as how  to  re- 
ceive     So  again Tech has won—and 
fairly won the victory was—yet this 
triumph has only served to bind the 
Clemson Tigers closer together than 
.ever before, and to make them deter- 
,hat at some time in the near 
he   Purple    and   Gold   ihall 
old place again. 
IH^'Em,    Cuba,     You've got 
W1-! 
/ 
tropic sun to the frozen wastes of 
the Northern light, from Pancho 
Villa's doorstep to the furry Eski- 
mo's shivering aobde, there is no 
football team which has more pep 
and that daredevil spirit than the 
team representing the Clemson Ti- 
rifei'8. There is no team which is 
more imbued with that "Never Say 
Die" characteristic. That's how we 
believe in you, Team, that's how we 
believe thai you are going to lick 
all of the state teams! We know 
that you always do your best in 
jvery game, no matter if some other 
team is sometimes the stronger— 
chat is the reason that we can put 
such confidence in you; we know 
that if another team happens to win, 
it is because that other team is the 
better team, that you did your very 
best. 
CALHOUX  LITERARY   SOCD3TY 
ATHLETICS. 
The indulgence in games and 
sports is as old as the era of Homer. 
Even Plato was quite a respecta- 
ble ameteur, though he did not rival 
the trained professionals who won 
the Bay and Olive leaf at the great 
Olympian  and  Pythean  games. 
Later, in the days of old King 
Hal of England, sports and games 
were universal in the mother coun- 
try. The chief feature in these con- 
tests were: archery, running, jump- 
ing, wrestling and boxing matches; 
together with remarkable records in 
putting the shot. At a later date 
came the sports at Eton, Harvard, 
and Rugby. Athletic contests were 
held at Oxford and Cambridge where 
many highland games were played. 
In our own day it has become al- 
most a craze. Principal among them 
ire: Baseball, football, basketball, 
ennis and track. 
For many years athletics in Amer- 
ica consisted of contests between 
isolated colleges and clubs; but 
about 187 5 they began to form 
,roups, trained their players and 
played series of games. Now a net- 
work of it covers the entire civilized 
world. 
Athletics in college are beneficial, 
not only to the college but also to 
.he students. Training for athletic 
^allies has been reduced to a science. 
It regulates bathing, clothing, food, 
sxercise, and sleep. Training begins 
sometimes months before an event 
jccurs and is often as severe as if 
the athlete were a soldier. This 
training develops a student both 
mentally and physically. 
It is a known fact that athltics 
are the best means of advertising 
colleges. A good baseball or foot- 
ball team is a better advertisement 
tor a college than its graduates. 
Take Centre College, for instance, 
with a student body of less than 
three_hundred,,_ haj^j-JkriOZfO-Jii- tlr& 
Southern States, two years ago de- 
veloped a football team that defeat- 
3d Harvard University, one of the 
argest colleges in the United States. 
Today this college is known all over 
America and  Canada. 
Athletics are beneficial to the col- 
leges from a financial standpoint. As 
t have already said, it is a drawing 
card to any college for it increases 
;he number of students, and an in- 
crease in students increases the 
imount of money obtainable from 
lids of different kinds. Athletics 
make a student more loyal to his 
Vlma Mater, so we see from these 
loints that athletics in our own col- 
lege has created a wholesome col- 
lege spirit of which we are justly 
proud. 
ARCHITECTS ORGANIZE 
Pen-Pushers     Start   Off   With   Live 
Live Meeting. 
fihe  sons of Clemson fall in 
.nine, 
going to win this game an- 
other time—" 
Jet those words drilled into your 
Jrtems, Tigers—think them, live 
^lem, and" be worthy of them. Is 
the Tiger down? No, and forever, 
no! Though defeated, though the 
score 21 to 7, Clemson's head is not 
bowed—the Tiger's roar is still 
heard rolling over the foothills. And 
what is more, the Tigers' roar will 
ever be heard—it will never be si- 
lenced. 
Men, we want that State Rag. 
Team, we have confidence in you— 
we believe that you are going to get 
it for us.    From    the     land of   the 
Immediately   after  longroll   Octo- 
ber  3 0th, twenty-four emDryo  archi. 
:ects assembled in the studio for the 
urpose of organizing the Architect- 
tal Society. The spirit of cooperation 
was felt by every one present and all 
ook part in  the discussion of every 
tatter which came up.    The officers 
s elected are as follows: L. C. Tim- 
,0ns,  president;   J.  L.  Cunningham, 
ice president;   H.   B.  Dominick,  re- 
cording secretary;  E. G. Parker, cor- 
responding  secretary;   L-   0.  Wright, 
treasurer.     Professor     Lee  outlined 
he   aims   of   the   organization   with 
•nany valuable suggestions along va- 
rious     lines.     Professor    Lange  in- 
dorsed   the   remarks   of    Prof.   Lee 
xnd   added   other   worth-while   com- 
ments.    It was agreed that meetings 
would be held  once each month and 
whenever    possible a visitor,  either 
an architect or engineer,  be secured 
to speak to the students. A commit- 
tee on  Rules was appointed  as well 
as a Program Committee   and many 
plans were made for the future. 
The architectural course at Clem- 
son has been growing rapidly during 
the past few years and the disciples 
of Michael Angelo are working to 
make the number still larger. This 
year there are twenty-four upper- 
classmen in the course with a num- 
ber of Freshmen. The next meeting 
is to be held on November 14th, and 
it is expected that things will he 
going at full speed by this  time. 
Said the Tiger as he spit out three 
tail feathers, "If at first you don't 
succeed, try, try, again." 
Last Friday night the Calhoun 
Literary Society held its regular 
meeting. The Society was called to 
order by the president, Mr. Dunlap, 
and   led in prayer by Mr.   Young. 
Mr. Pepper, declaimer, rendered 
an excellent declamation entitled: 
"Dead on the Field of Honor." The 
orator, Mr. J. S. Thurmond, gave a 
good oration on "To make a Head- 
way in Life", which was appreciated 
by all present. Mr. Moore read a 
very interesting poem entitled. "Bos- 
tonian in Heaven." The humorist, 
Mr. Bagwell, by his well selected 
jokes kept the society in a good hu- 
mor  for the  rest of the program. 
The debate was then taken up. 
The query was: "Resolved: The 
country boy has a better chance to 
make a success in life than the city 
boy." The affirmative was upheld 
by Messrs. Roach and Pearman, 
while the negative was defended by 
Messrs. Buck and Byrd. The debate 
was very good and showed much 
preparation on both sides. The 
judges after a lengthy discussion 
rendered their decision in favor of 
the  affirmative. 
WADE    HAMPTON 
LITERARY   SOCIETY 
The Wade Hampton Literary So- 
ciety held a very brief meeting on 
last Friday evening and elected its 
officers for the coming scholastic 
quarter. It was impossible for the re- 
tiring president to be at the meeting 
so the incoming president, R. L. 
Hartley, took charge and conducted 
the election in an admirable style. 
The successful candidates are as 
follows. 
Vice-President Peoples, P. 
Recording Secretary Ross, J. E. 
Corresponding Sec Roberts,  O.  A. 
Senior Critic  Tate, H. S. 
Junior Critic  Speer, G. M. 
Chaplain  Hutto, D. F. 
Sergeant-at-Arms  Hester, J. E. 
Missionary Society Meets. 
The Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church held its regular 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
W. W. Fitzpatrick. The following 
members were assigned for hospital 
and church duty for the month of 
November: Mrs. Keller, Mrs. Klugh, 
Mrs. Ludwig,   Mrs.  Martin. 
TAKING    STOCK 
OF    YOUR    HEALTH 
Once a year every business man 
sets aside a certain date upon which 
he puts his employees to work list, 
ing all the supplies, raw materials 
and finished products that he has in 
.M^-feete?^--office,— showroom and 
warehouse. "Taking stock," this 
pursuit is called, and while it is her- 
alded and achieved with more or less 
impatience and iritation on the part 
of all who participate in it, every- 
one engaged in the business is much 
the better for it. When it is over, 
the firm knows just where it stands. 
This analogy is meant to intro- 
duce a subject only too frequently 
ignored by business men. It is that 
of good health—more specifically, 
that of the periodic medical exami- 
nation which is in effect a scientific 
stock-taking of one's physical status. 
It is a fact, the truth of which has 
been demonstrated again and again, 
that serious illness may be averted 
by the early discovery of symptoms 
and prompt medical treatment. In 
Framingham, Mass., for example, 
where the Health Demonstration has 
been conducted for the past five 
years under the auspices of the Na- 
tional Tuberculosis Association and 
the Metropolitan Insurance Compa- 
ny, between 13 and 14 thousand 
people are regularly receiving pe- 
riodic medical examination and as a 
more or less direct result the death 
rate from tuberculosis has been de- 
creased 67 percent. Tuberculosis 
still claims 100,000 lives every year 
in the United States and every city, 
in fact every office and workshop 
has its active and potential cases. 
An increasing number of commer- 
cial organizations have profited by 
the lessons the demonstration has 
pointed out, and are finding it good 
business to compel everyone on their 
staff from the president to the junior 
office boy to undergo a complete 
physical over-hauling at least once a 
year. These firms realize that it is 
greater efficiency to do this than to 
pay a man a 100 percent wage when 
he is able to produce but 40 per- 
cent in labor. 
It is one of the tasks which the 
National Tuberculosis Association 
and its 1200 affiliated organizations 
have set for themselves to teach the 
public the value of the periodic med- 
ical examination. This and other 
phases of the tuberculosis campaign 
are made possible through the sale 
of Christmas Seals, which is con- 
ducted annually throughout the 
country during the month of Decem- 
ber. Every seal that is purchased 
helps to strengthen the health and 
working power of the American peo- 
ple. 
Plus: "Does your baby need a 
nurse?" 
Minus: "No he needs a night 
watchman."—Selected. 
TIGERS DEFEATED BY 
GOLDEN     TORNADO 
(Continued from page 1). 
way. Murphy got 2 yards over right 
L^civie. Murphy kicked 40 yards but 
the ball was brought back and Teen 
was penalised lo yards for holding. 
Murphy punned Oo yards to Dotterer 
who lumbied but recovered on his 
own 40 yard line. Zeigler got five 
yards over right tackle. Dotterer got 
4 yards over the same hole. Tech 
was penalized five yards for offside 
play. Dotterer hit right tackle for six 
yards. Williams in for Webb. Rob- 
inson failed to gain at center. Wil- 
liams was thrown for a loss. Robin- 
son kicked 40 yards to Murphy who 
returned 18. Moore failed to gain at 
left tackle. Davis hit right guard for 
4 yards. Davis got two yards over 
center. Murphy punted to Clemson's 
ten-yard line. Harmon got 2 over 
center. Harmon punted straight up 
to Murphy who was downed on Clem- 
son's 17 yard line. Murphy got five 
yards at left tackle. Davis gained 1 
over right guard. Murphy failed to 
gain at ecnter. Tech penalized 5 
yards for offside. Moore got 8 yards 
around right end. Murphy failed at 
an attempted drop kick from his own 
25 yard line. Clemson's ball on her 
own 20 yard line. Two forward 
passes were grounded. Robinson punt- 
ed 25 yards to Murphy who failed to 
return. Hartford hit right guard for 
8 yards. Davis got two more at cen- 
ter. Moore gained six yards at left 
gaurd. Moore hit left tackle for 5 
yards. Davis hit right guard for 2 
yards. Tech penalized 5 yards for 
offside. Davis gained four yards at 
left tackle. Murphy hit right tackle 
for 5 yards. Davis hit left guard for 
6 yards. Rather got two yards at 
left gaurd. Moore made 4 yards by 
the same route. Davis got four 
through center but Tech was penal- 
ized five yards for offside play. Moore 
failed to make first down and the 
ball went over. Robinson punted 40 
yards to Murphy who returned 5 
yards. Tech's ball on Clemson's 2 4 
yard line. Hartford fumbled but re- 
covered with a ten-yard loss. It was 
Tech's ball when the quarter ended 
on her own 47  yard line. 
Fourth Quarter. 
Tech was penalized five yards for 
offside play. Carter failed to gain 
at right tackle. Allbright punted 40 
yards to Dotterer who was downed on 
the spot. Harmon circled right end 
for 2 5 yards. Robinson went 
around left end for 4 yards. A pass 
failed. A forward pass, Williams to 
Doterer netted six yards. Zeigler 
made it first down through the line. 
Harmon hit .rjuht guard for 11 ya^ds. 
Harmon was hurt on play. A pass 
was grounded but the ball was given 
to Clemson on Tech's 10-yard line for 
interfering. Zeigler gained two at 
tackle. Dotterer got two around left 
end. Clemson's ball on Tech's 5-yard 
line. Robinson was thrown for a 5- 
yard loss on an end run. Harmon 
got six yards on a delayed buck. Bur- 
ton went in for Harmon; Webb went 
in for Zeigler. The ball went over to 
Tech on her own 5-yard line. All- 
bright punted 30 yards to Robinson. 
Williams got two yards over left 
guard. A forward pass, Dotterer to 
Harmon netted 12 yards. Dotterer 
was thrown for a two-yard loss. Two 
Tiger passes were incomplete. Tech 
drew a 15-yard penalty for holding. 
A pass fell over the goal line. It was 
Tech's ball on her own 2 0-yard line. 
Harris got two yards over right 
tackle. Reeves made it first down at 
right tackle. Harris was thrown for 
an eight-yard loss. Carter made 5 
yards through the line. Allbright 
punted 40 yards to Dotterer who re- 
turned 8. Harmon failed at tackle. 
Harmon lost two yards around left 
end . Robinson punted forty yards to 
Harris who returned 5. Reeves failed 
at center. Harris hit right tackle for 
2 yards. Carter failed to gain at 
right tackle. He fumbled and re- 
covered. Allbright punted .3 8 yards 
to Dotterer who was downed in his 
tracks. Two passes failed. Robin- 
son kicked 50 yards the ball falling 
dead. Tech's ball on her own 20-yard 
yard line. Carter bucked out of 
bounds. Harris got 5 yards over 
right tackle. Allbright punted 40 
yards to Dotterer who was downed on 
the spot. Two aerial attempts failed 
A pass Zeigler to Dotterer gained six 
yards. Robinson punted 50 yards 
the ball falling dead. Reeves over 
left tackle for first down. Carter hit 
right guard for nine yards. Reeves 
hit left guard for four yards. Tech's 
bal on her own 4-yard line when the 
game ended. Final score: Tech 21; 
Clemson 7. 
Line-Up. 
PALMETTO    LITERARY   SOCiETY 
The regular meeting of the Pal- 
metto was held on Friday night, 
it was characterized by an unusual, 
ly large attendance. The president 
and vice president being away, the 
meeting was called to order by Mr. 
W. J. Roberts. The first feature of 
the program was the debate, "Re- 
soled: That examinations should not 
be held at Clemson. Those on the 
debate showed that they had spent 
much time  in preparation. 
The other features of the evening 
were: An excellent declamation 
Mr. C. D. Faries, and a variety of 
well selected jokes by Mr. L. W. Ar 
nold. After the debate Mr. Coarsey 
made an interesting talk in behalf 
of the Chronicle. He urged the 
members to get busy and turn in 
some material for the next publica- 
tion, and thus relieve the staff of 
the    total   responsibility. 
Piedmont College, 
Demorest, Ga. 
October 14,   1922. 
President of Clemson College, 
Clemson College,  S. C. 
Dear  Sir. 
Please allow me to express my ap- 
preciation to the Clemson Freshmen 
for the game of football they played 
here October 7th. 
I am from Laurens, South Caro- 
lina, so that is why I was so interest- 
ed in the S. C. boys. I am certainly 
glad Piedmont did not win. It would 
have killed me to have seen our 
home boys come here and get beaten. 
I want you to thank each and 
every one of the boys for me. I am 
one person who was proud of the 
"Clemson boys" on Oct. 7. I meant 
to write a while after the game, but 
I have just not taken time. 
One of my best boy friends got his 
nose broken   in the    game with the 
Clemson boys, but still I'll say "Hur- 
rah for Clemson!" 
Very sincerely, 
(Name withheld) 
A Letter From an Old Clemson Man.- 
To the President of the Senior Class, 
Clemson College, S. O. 
Dear Sir: 
Please allow me as an old Clem- 
son man to extend through you to 
the corps of cadets my sincere ap- 
preciation of your action in voting 
to give one-tenth of your part of 
the gate receipts at the football game 
to the Near East Relief. No better 
note has been sounded by a Southern 
college in my recollection, and I 
trust that your example will be fol- 
lowed far and wide. It is always 
good for us to remember the mis- 
fortunes of other people and to give 
if possible of our abundance to al- 
leviate  pain  and  suffering. 
Like every other Clemson man 
my heart was made happy today by 
the victory over Carolina, but I can- 
not but feel that my pride in this 
other act is more noble and deeper 
than the joy of a great athletic vic- 
tory. 
Wishing for continued success for 
Clemson in every field and endeavor 
I am, 
Sincerely yours, 
H.   C.  Tinman. 
SECRET   SOCIETIES 
Clemson Tech. 
Webb LE. J.   Staton 
Shockley LT. Usury 
Tennant LG. McConnell 
Harvey C. Frye 
Jackson RG. Davis 
Lightsey RT. Layman 
Wray RE. A. Staton 
Dotterer QB. McDonnoiigh 
Harmon LHB. Barron 
Robinson RHB. Brewster 
Zeigler FB. Hunt 
Officials: Referee, Tichenor, Au- 
burn; Umpire, Streit, Auburn; Head 
Linesman, Powell, Chicago. 
A great many of our colleges al- 
low their student-body to have se- 
cret societies; these societies hav- 
ing their advantages and disadvant- 
ages. The members stand by each oth- 
er to the very last. These societies 
also have a tendency to make 
members feel more at home, for 
their members are just like broth- 
ers because what one has   all have. 
These societies. on the other 
hand, will generally divide the stu- 
dent body, for the members of one 
society will not associate with the 
members of another society as well 
as they would if they were not 
members of a secret society. The 
ones who are not members of any 
socety will, in all probability, be 
looked down upon by those who are 
members. 
When all of the advantages and 
disadvantages have been taken into 
consideration, I think it would be 
best for a college if it would pro- 
hibit its students from becoming 
members of a secret sociey, for 
then the student-body would be 
more closely united and each stu- 
dent would consider every other 
student   his  equal. 
How He Helped. 
"I venture to assert," said the lec- 
turer, "that there isn't a man in this 
audience who has ever done any- 
thing to prevent the destruction of 
our forests.'' 
A modest-looking man in the back 
of the hall stood up. 
"I—er—I've shot woodpeckers," 
he said.—Selected. 
INDOOR    fac^TAfATAOWS    FOR ALL 
PROSPECTIVE BASKETBALL 
PLAYERS. 
Have you been out to practice for 
your basketball team Come down to 
the Y. basketball court and toss the 
old ball some. Call by the Y. desk 
and get a ball. Your company needs 
you. 
• 
By  DICK 
"Who       fiddled       while       Rome 
burned?" asked the schoolmaster 
There  was a painful silence;  then 
came a voice. 
"Hector, sir." 
"No not Hector.     Try again " 
"Towser,  sir." 
;;Towser!     What  do  you  mean?" 
Well, if it wasn't Hector or Tow- 
ser, ' said the voice aggrievedly    "it 
must   have  been  Nero.     ±   knew  it 
was somebody with a dog's name.' 
—Selected. 
4g£ i 
about giving 'it to me.—Selected. 
"Bill, it says that Sisler pelted 
the pill for three sacks. What does 
that   mean?" 
"Good Gawd, Spot,   can't you un- 
derstand   plain     English.     It   means 
that he slugged the sphere safe and 
landed on the third pillow." 
mother,   but   he   seems   very   timid 
Hiram (on his first visit to the 
South)—What's that there stringy 
stuff hanging on   them there limbs? 
Mirandy—-Then must be some o'' 
that Mardi Gras they have down 
here every year.—Selected. 
Rat (to room-mate who has just 
been   turned)   "What   happened?" 
Room-mate: "I guess the slats 
must have fallen out of my  bed." 
Huggins left the classroom to 
have his picture made. Several 
minutes later there was an awful 
racket. The professor, who was at 
the blackboard, turned around and 
asked, "What was that?" 
"Alphabet" Cappleman quickly re- 
plied, "Huggins is having his picture 
taken,   'fessor." 
Professor (during history lec- 
ture) : "So you see the king was 
continually losing his supporters." 
Sophisticated Sophomore. "I sup- 
pose that accounts for the fall of 
Paris." 
While the remains of the poor 
Soph are being gathered up the or- 
chestra will render the pathetic lit- 
tle ballard entitled, "If the cats 
don't go to heaven where do the an. 
gels get their harp strings?"—Tea- 
ser. 
There was a young lady of Skye 
With a shape like a capital I, 
She said, "It's too bad, 
But then I can pad." 
Which  shows  that   figures   can  lie. 
—Puppet. 
Naughty!   Naughty! 
The  sofa  sagged  in  the - center 
The  shades   were  pulled  just  so, 
The family had retired 
The   parlor   lights   burned   low. 
There  came  a  sound   from   the  sofa 
As the clock was striking two, 
And   the   co-ed    slammed   her   text- 
book 
With a thankful, "Well, I'm thru." 
—Beanpot. 
ALUMIN  NOTES. 
A wedding of much interest to 
the members of the class of '19 was 
solemnized at the home of the 
bride's parents in Greer, S. C, when 
Miss Elizabeth Smith was married 
to Mr. J. W. Herring. After a wed- 
ding trip through the mountains of 
Western North Carolina, they will 
be at home to their friends in 
Greer. Mr. Herring, or better known 
to his classmates as "Pish" Her. 
ing, has been conducting a success- 
ful furniture business since his 
graduation in  '19. 
Another wedding of widespread 
interest is that of Miss Carolyn 
Ouzer Montgomery, of Ashville, 
Ala., and Mr. W. V. Byers of Ala- 
bama City., Ala. Miss Montgomery 
has the distinction of being the 
granddaughter of Judge John W. 
Guzer, of Ashville, the only surviv- 
ing member of the Confederate 
Congress. Mr. Byers was a popu- 
lar member of the class of '16, and 
is at present associated with the 
Dwight Manufacturing Company of 
Alabama City. 
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
Did you know that your company contributed something to the starv- 
ing Russians? Did you know that your company is keeping se/eral 
i-iiisian students in school for a whole year? Did you know that 
your company is helping to take to the Russian boys some of the 
privileges that you enjoy here? Is is your company or the other fel- 
lows     Have you helped any? 
A look at the summary below will    show    you    where   your   company 
stands. 
Company, Promised,       Paid Total, Men subscribing,   Men not see: 
A   $29.75 ?6.50 $36.25 39 19 
B      17.25 9.25 26.50 32 20 
C       30.65 4.00 34.65 39 /7 
D     36.00 14.25 50.25 45 /   9 
E       14.50 9.65 24.15 23 34 
F      46.75 4.75 51.50 45 8 
G      23.25 9.75 33.00 46 13 
H      28.90 11.25 40.15 44 27 
I        13.50 3.10 16.60 23 41 
K     ,24.00 3.00 27.00 30 26 
L      22.75 4.00 26.75 28 31 
M     29.75 6.50 36.25 37 26 
M.   G      10.00 3.00 13.00 16 16 
Band      15.25 4.75 20.00 24 10 
Staff          3.00 2.00 5.00 3 23 
Totals     $345.30       $95.75 $441.05 476 319 
The following is a summary of the canvass made  of the faculty: 
No. seen, No. not seen, Paid Subscribed Total 
55 33 $117.50 $137.00 $254.50 
Total   cash  from  faculty  and   student   $213.25 
Total pledge  from  faculty and   students   $482.55 
Our original goal was $900.00. This summary shows that we are 
$214.45 short. It is the hope of the canvassers that those who have not 
been     seen    will    make    out    this amount. 
' 
J. L. Carson, Jr., '14, is secretary 
of the Standard Drug Company, 
Inc.,  of  Spartanburg,  S.  C. 
Col- Colonel Pearson (at parade) 
ors out in   front." 
Rat Culler  (to old boy) :  "Must 
step   out now or wait awhile?" 
Binks (in girl and music show): 
"Nice song, eh? Do you know the 
chorus?" 
Jinks: "Not so loud, my wife is 
with me. I know that little blond 
on  the  end." 
bonnie leaned over the gas tank, 
The height of the contents to see; 
'he lighted a match to assist her— 
Oh, bring back my bonnie to me. 
Mississippi Heights  Review 
Barracks  Axiom. 
He who eats    last,     eats least.— 
Plainsman. 
Houdini  Stunt. 
Professor—I'll put this problem 
on the blackboard. Watch me 
closely   now while  I run  thru   it. 
There was  a young lady named Maud 
Who was a society fraud. 
In the ball-room,  I'm told, 
She was  distant  and   cold' 
But  on   the  back   porch,   Omagaud! 
—Selected. 
you  like  to  take  a walk "Would 
with me?' 
"But   I  don't  know you." 
"Ah,   what you   don't know won't 
hurt you."—Selected. 
Ask the Prof. 
Are wire nails improved by man- 
icuring? 
Who  was  Mike  Crometer? 
Where do hexagon nuts   grow? 
Why were there no pickets em- 
ployed  in  the  recent  buyer's  strike 
Do brushes  shed  or moult? 
Can flexible hose be darned with 
screw  threads? 
Who first "got down to brass 
tacks?" Which end was up? 
Who invented the  Hem  Lock? 
Where  do   you  buycarbonate? 
Who was Al Paca?   Dan de Lion? 
Who   discovered  New   Jersey? 
How heavy is  light  paint? 
Does   refined   iron   ever    lose   its 
Who invented the cotton gin? 
Does it contain more than one-half 
of one per cent? 
Where is the cotton belt? The 
leather  belt? 
—Mississippi   Heights   Review. 
R. S. Cathcart, '20, is growing 
and breeding pedigreed seed at 
Winnsboro,  S.  C. 
G. B. Holland, '06, of Glenside, 
Pa., is standardizing engineer for 
the Progressive Manufacturing 
Works, Philadelphia branch of the 
General Electric Co. 
P. M. Jordan. '02, is senior land 
appraiser for the Interstate Com- 
merce Commission, with headquar- 
ters in the Wells Fargo Building, 
San  Francisco,  Cal. 
G. W. Keitt, '09 of Madison, Wis., 
is professor of Plant Pathology in 





Hadn't Joint 'Em Yet. 
Professor of Biology—What can 
you tell me about the   joints? 
New Student—I don't know much 
about 'em sir. I'm a stranger in 
this  town.—Selected. 
F. H. Santhrop, '13, for the past 
several years has been associate 
eat&HtOr&g-igt in the Oregon Agricul- 
tural College Experiment Station. 
Conwallis,   Oregon. 
THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, under the auspice 
the Presbyterian Auxiliary, solicits orders for Pies, Cakes, 
Rolls, Rosettes, Potato Chips, Cheese Straws, Candy, Etc. 
Orders will be taken for plain and fancy sewing. 
The Exchange will cater for dinners, receptions, etc. 
An opening sale will be held at the home of Mrs. Mar- 
shall on Tuesday, November 28th, from 2:00 till 5:30 p. m., 
and on each succeeding Thursday afternoon from 4:00 till 
6:00 p. m.   Articles will be displayed for sale. 
All orders and remittances must be received by a mem- 
ber of the committee in charge. 
F. E. Pearman, '02, is comptrol- 
ler for the Wentz Co., with offices 
in the Land Title Building, Phila- 
delphia,   Pa. 
E. T. Bunch, '20, who is with 
the General Electric Company in 
Atlanta, was a visitor on the cam- 
pus last week. 
Mrs. J. L. Marshall 
Mrs. S. R. Rhodes 
Mrs. R. N. Brackett 
Mrs. D. H. Henry 
Mrs. W. H. Mills 
Mrs. W. P. Sloan 
"What a splendid fit," said the 
tailor as they carried the epileptic 
out of his shop.—Selected. 
His Wife—Who was this Joan of 
Arc that   saved France? 
Mr. Nositall—You got them char- 
acters mixed up. It was Noah of 
Ark. Jonah's the man that swal. 
lowed  the whale.—Selected. 
"Mr. Brown has left his umbrel- 
la here again. I do believe he would 
leave  his  head   if  it   were  loose. 
"I dare say you're right. I heard 
him say only yesterday that he was 
going to Switzerland for his lungs. 
—Selected. 
There's a Reason. 
Pierre La Moffe was an old French 
Prof., 
His French was tres, tresbon; 
But his class would shirk the beau- 
coup work 
La Moft'e would e're pile   on. 
One   day   there   came   (oh,    what   a 
shame 
He  hadn't   thought  before) 
A brilliant scheme, he  didn't  dream 
. Such bliss could be   his e'ermore. 
Now,   strange   to   say   the    students 
pray 
For work to do—but then 
From books   they're   freed  and  now 
they read, 
"La Vie   Parisienne." 
—Reflector. 
"Johnnie" Klenk, ex-'18 who left 
college during his Junior year to 
enter the army, has returned to get 
his B. S. degree in electrical engin- 
eering. 
H. C. Shalmann, '03, of Ensley. 
Ala., is a structural engineer in the 
Chickasaw   Shipbuilding     Works. 
L. R. Warringer, '17, 
of the Interstate Trust 
Bank,  Kingsport,  Tenn. 
cashier 
Savings 
The Atlanta chapter of the Alum- 
ni Association is planning to give 
the football team a theatre party 
next    Saturday   night. 
Jimmy was a small boy, and Pad- 
dy, his dog was worth more to him 
than anything else. One day Paddy 
was run over and killed, but to his 
mother's surprise,     Jimmy   received 
1e news without a tremor, 
■hortly  after     he     went   to   bed, 
Jvever, there was a sudden clamor 
om upstairs, and  his mother rush- 
ed up to see what was wrong. 
"Nurse says that Paddy has been 
killed?   "he  sobbed. 
"But dear, I told you that at din- 
ner, and you didn't seem to be 
troubled at all." 
"No—but—but I didn't know you 
said Paddy. I—I—thought you said 
Daddy."—Selected. 
Teacher—Translate the sentence 
"Rex Fugit." 
Freshman—■"The  king   flees." 
Teacher—"Always use 'has' with 
the  perfect   tense." 
Freshman—"The king has flees." 
—Selected. 
A traveling salesman was sitting 
in the lobby of a hotel one day when 
a man who had been sitting across 
the lobby from him arose, walked 
across and planting himself in front 
of the salesman said, "Where in the 
Hell have I seen you   before?" 
"I don't know," casually respond- 
ed the salesman. "What part of Hell 
are you  from?"—Selected. 
SCHEDULE for this week for Pal- 
metto teams call for three games af- 
fecting the state race, the most im- 
portant being the Carolina.Furman. 
Here is the schedule: 
Friday—Presbyterian    College   vs. 
North Ga. Ag. at Dahlonega. 
Saturday—■ 
Citadel vs. Clemson at Charleston. 
Newberry vs. Erskine at Newberry. 
Carolina vs. Furman at Columbia. 
Wofford vs. Davidson at Charlotte. 
SWIMMING POOL IN CONDITION 
"She reminds   me of the sea." 
How's that?" 
'"She looks green but sometimes 
she gets awfully rough?"—Virginia 
Reel. 
A Timid Ditty. 
Mother—Do   you feel timid  about 
asking   Jack for money,  dear? 
"Did you see that girl with the 
green    hat   and   striped   stockings?" 
"Oh, did she have on a green 




Daughter     (a     new    bride)—No, was in tiers.- 
was  a  sad   defeat  the 
even   the   grandstand 
—Mississippi   Collegian. 
The swimming pool is now in con- 
dition to be used. The pool is being 
heated from day to day so if you 
wish to adopt yourself to the hot 
water you had better come down from 
day to day and take a plunge so it 
won't go so hard with you after the 
water becomes so very hot. 
You are cordially invited to come 
down and investigate the bottom of 
the pool thoroughly; in other words, 
"Come on in,   the water's fine." 
Coach "Billy Laval has added an- 
other assistant to his staff, in the 
person of W. P. McGowan. Fur- 
man's "rat" football men are under 
the instruction of Assistant Coach 
"Speedy" Speer, From all dope, the 
Hornet's Freshmen team should go 
good   this fall.—Furman Hornet. 
Announcement 
We wish toAjmounce^thatwe Handle the Following: 
COLLEGERINGS*      ~ WATCH CHAINS 
CLASS PINS FOUNTAIN PENS 
MEDALS EVERSHARP PENCILS 
WATCHES CUFF LINKS 
We Handle Any Kind of Jewelry Wanted and We 
Also Make a Specialty of Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing 
N. E. MARCUM, JEWELER,   Easley, S. C. 
M. C. ELLISON, Representative at Clemson College 
Room 306 
NOTE—Mr. Ellison will get what you want in a short 
time.   Your patronage will be appreciated  
J. L. MARRETT 




HART     SCHAFFNER    &     MARX, 
And 
COLLEGIAN CLOTHING 
WALK OVER SHOES, 
STETS   )N    HATS 
E. & W. SHIRTS AND COLLARS 






Tige.'s would be over on the other 
side rolling dice to see who would 
catch it. The ball, I mean, Bill, 
not the stand. And you can purty 
near bet that one of them would 
nab it. Well heres looking at you 
Bill.    Three  hi's Tigers. 
Yours  without a struggle, EGi\ 
ON  THE  OTHER   GRIDIRONS. 
By  Al T.  Tude. 
DOPE   FROM   THE   GRID 
BY GENE 
THE TIGERS lost to Tech on 
Grant Field last Saurday by a score 
wSbi 21 to 7. Tech used four full 
^Heams against the Tiger's fifteen 
men—that is about the substance 
of the Atlanta papers' accounts of 
the game. The public is ,of course, 
dependent upon these reports for a 
picture of the game. In this, they 
were  sadly  disappointed. 
ALL OF THE Atlanta   sports 
editors  were    absent    from  the 
city attending the Aubum.Geor- 
gia  game  at   Columbus.   Hence, 
the task   of covering the Tech- 
Olemson game fell to their un- 
derstudies  or   cub  reporters.  It 
is hardly likely that such sports 
riters as Blake,   Daniorth and 
■•"B^(\Vi who are gentlemen of 
IPlowde.lacter   and    fairness,     could 
T\ L. Cve been guilty of the glaring 
*■ Ynjustice of these reports. 
' THESE SO-CALLED sports scribes 
who     reported     the     Tech-Clemson 
I     game   were   plainly   a   bunch   of   in- 
J      experienced   and   ambitious   writers 
M     who    essayed   to   gain   the   favor   of 
Coach Alex and the Tech supporters 
in   general by giving the  impression 
that the Tornado  swept ciown Grant 
field   with   fire   issuing   from   their 
nostrils and scattering death and  de- 
struction   in   their  wake.     They- at- 
tempted   to   show   that   the    Jackets 
actually   earned   three    touchdowns 
in fifteen minutes and then left the 
slaughter to   the scrubs.    As a mat- 
ter of fact, the first two touchdowns 
which the Tornados got were  direct 
results of unmistakable breaks of the 
. game. 
THE FIRST of these came when 
Tech recovered a Clemson fum- 
ble on the 15-yard line and took 
seven plays to put it across. The 
second was the result of an in- 
tercepted   forward      pass   when 
Brewster ran    25    yards in an  ■ ■Hi 
open field for a touchdown. One 
and only one touchdown did the 
Jackets earn on    straight  fool- 
hall and then it required   all of 
their boasted strength. 
COACH   ALEXANDER     did     not 
put in his substitutes with any  idea 
of   their  increasing    the   score.     He 
simply knew,  as would any  student 
of the game,  that eleven men could 
not be  expected  to  run   over  a new 
and fresh team  every quarter.  Each 
one of these teams was as heavy and 
almost  as  powerful   as  the  varsity. 
When this fact is considered by any- 
one   who   knows  the  least   thing  ot 
football   and   who   has   the    faintest 
conception of fair dealing, it is very 
evident  that  the  Tigers  are  due   a 
great amount of credit for their nev- 
er-ending   fight     against      new   and 
fresh men. 
ONE OF THESE scribes of At- 
lanta ,who, by the way, is quite 
a student of golf, but who has 
a very slight acquaintance with 
football, says that Pat Harmon's 
brilliant run of fifty yards thru 
the entire Tech team was occa- 
sined by the fact that four or 
five Jackets tackled him and 
thus gave him the necessary 
start to cross the last white line. 
In fact, he gives the impression 
that these Techites picked the 
illustrous Pat bodily and by 
main strength and awkward- 
ness, threw him beyond their 
own goal line. The only wonder 
is that this writer did not claim 
that this should have been a 
beWety since the rules very spe- 
"  ihai-ally state that a safety shall 
.he   -clare" when the  defenslve 
furnishes the impetus for 
_.e  advance....  This  is  probably 
Sue to the fact that this  writer 
was   not     sufficiently     familiar 
with   the game    to    know   the 
meaning oi a safety.    His stoiy 
in general displays a glaring ig- 
norance of     the    rudiments ot 
football as well as the first pnn- 
veW    Mnlos   of fair dealing. 
SraM ALLEGED SPORTS WRITERS 
Lreiuiiy   avoided   tne   discussion  oi 
panaUies,   only   one   of   them   com- 
mented   on  this Phase ot  the  game. 
This   showed  extremely   good   judg- 
ment  on  their   part  since  i    would 
be   rather  hard  to  explain  the  fact 
that the Techites were penalized foi 
a total distance of   115 yards  for li- 
fe gal play.    Of this    total 25 yards 
we're   assessed   the   so-called   varsity 
Jk  fifteen minutes    o£    play.     How 
come, Mr. Woodruff, bow come? 
AS PROOF of the statement that 
these writers   were pitifully ig- 
norant   concerning   football   in. 
general, the following instance 
may be cited: With the ball in 
Clemson's possession on Tech's 
7-yard line, the Tigers worked 
Doc Stewart's now famous hid- 
den ball trick. All of the stu- 
dents are familiar with this play. 
In this instance, Dotterer, who 
faked the pass, was tackled be- 
hind the line and Webb carried 
the ball to Tech's 3-yard line 
where he was downed. The 
self-titled sports writers mere- 
ly stated that Webb was called 
into the backfield and bucked 
for five yards. 
NO MENTION was made of the 
fact that Zeigler drove through the 
heavy Tornado forwards time and 
again for stubstantial gains. Pat 
Harmon's brilliant dashes around the 
Tech end for ten, twenty and thirty 
yards were forgotten in the desire 
of the embryo scribes to appear as 
heroes in the eyes of Tech follow- 
ers. The real outstanding feature 
of the game, which to all unbiased 
and expert followers of the game 
was the gameness and lasting qual 
ities of the Tiger team, failed to im 
cress   these   writers. 
NO FAIR-MINDED PERSON 
could have watched Saturday's 
game without a deep and sin- 
cere feeling of respect for those 
fifteen who withstood the on- 
slaughts of fresh young brawn 
for three full quarters and kept 
their goal line intact. Coach 
Alex saw Knute Rockne use 34 
players in the process of hand- 
ing the Tornado a neat licking 
and he evidently learned a les- 
son from this past master of 
football strategy. However, this 
fact never occurred to the sub- 
writers and they knew only that 
men were being substituted, nev- 
er  stopping to  ask the  reason 
"oKE "OF~ T 
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE seems 
destined to land in fourth place in the 
state title race, immediately follow- 
ing the bi g three—Clemson, Furman, 
-and Carolina. Last week Coach 
Johnson's Bluestockings completely 
outclassed Wofford, and won the 
game at the Spartanburg Fair by the 
score of 32 to 0, the largest score 
ever made by the Presbyterians 
against the Methodists. 
TENNESSEE'S CLASSIC, the Van- 
derbilt.Tennessee clash, took place 
Saturday, and Vant defeated its an- 
cient foe 14-6. The Commodores are 
undefeated thus far, and are having 
a wonderful season. 
ANOTHER STATE CLASSIC was 
staged in Kentucky, where Centre 
bested their rivals, the University of 
Kentucky, 27-3. 
The   Give   and the  Sell. 
"How  much  milk  does  your cow 
give?" 
"Eight quarts a day." 
"How  much of it  do you sell?" 
'Ten quarts, Miss."—Selected. 
SETZLER FIELD, at Newberry, 
Carolina's newest college athletic 
field, was christened Saturday'with a 
game between Newberry and the Cit- 
adel which Newberry won by the 
close margin of 10 to 7. Each team 
made a touchdown, and McPhee's ed- 
ucated toe added the extra three 
points which gave the Indians the vic- 
otry over the Cadets from the "City 
by the Sea." 
THE HARVARD STADIUM was 
the scene of another inter-sectional 
battle when the Crimson drove back 
the University of Florida by the score 
of 2 4-0. The 'Gators were unable to 
cope with the Harvard attack, and 
could not present much ottense them- 
selves, Clemson fans watched for the 
result of this battle with more than 
ordinary interest, because of the 
Florida-Clemson game scheduled for 
December 2. 
WRITERS     who 
waTon duty at the game, Mr. Fuzzy 
Woodruff, to be exact, spent most of 
the time pacing the space behind 
the cress box and consequently failed 
to see a large part of the game 
Just for a guess, we would say 
that the said Mr. Woodruff was wor- 
ried over the sheckels which he prob- 
ably had staked on the Georgia-Au- 
burn game. Judging from his story 
he must have lost. His account of 
the game was a pitifully futile at- 
tempt to he funny and merely re- 
sulted in his making himself hu- 
murously ridiculous instead of n 
diculously   humorous. 
THESE WORDS are not the dis- 
gruntled growls of a poor loser 
or the alibis of a vanquished 
foe. For the game itself, we 
offer no alibi. All that we ask 
is a square deal for the Clemson 
Tigers who lost, but lost honor- 
ably and who went down fight, 
ing to the last  ditch. 
SPEAKING OF THOSE CITADEL 
CADETS, it might be interesting to 
look over their record for the season, 
since our own Tigers go to Charles- 
ton to play them on Saturday. Up to 
date the Bulldogs have failed to win 
a single collegiate game. They 
opened their season by defeating the 
Parris Island Marines, following this 
victory with another over a team of 
ex-college stars known as the "Old- 
Timers." With these two prelimina- 
ries tucked under their belts, the 
Bulldogs began their collegiate 
games, and had a run of tough luck 
by meeting Furman and P. C. the 
first two games, both of which they 
lost. Then, as cited above, they lost 
to Newberry last week. All of which 
will probably make them try mighty 
hard to regain some of their pres- 
tige by giving "Doc's" Tigers a good 
scrap. Citadel's record is as follows: 
Citadel 14- Parris Island Marines 6. 
Citadel 20;' "Old Timers" 0. 
Citadel 0; Furman 28. 
Citadel 0; Presbyterians 9. 
Citadel 7; Newberry 10. 
Total: Citadel 41; Opponents 53. 
ALABAMA'S CRIMSON TIDE 
brought delight to the hearts of all 
true Southerners by unexpectedly 
lowering the colors of the University 
of Pennsylvania, and nailing the flag 
of Dixie over the new Franklin Field 
Stadium in Philadelphia. With no 
one conceding them a chance of victo- 
ry, 'Bama's team went North, and 
beat the eleven of Coach Johnnv 
Heisman, ex-Tech and Clemson coach, 
by the score of 9-7. By outplaying 
the Quakers during the entire game, 
the Southerners became the first, and 
will be the only Dixie crew to - tri- 
umph over a Northern eleven this 
season. 
■    ■ ■   ■   ■ 
■    ■ ■    ■ 
WE HAVE V 
NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY, highly 
touted as one of the country's finest 
teams, was unsuccessful in its inva- 
sion of the East, losing to Syracuse 
9-6. 
A WONDERFUL FIGHTING FIN- 
ISH is the way the papers describe 
the 'finish of the Lafayette-Washing- 
ton & Jefferson game at the Polo 
Grounds, in which W. & J. made two 
touchdowns in the closing moments, 
and won, 14-13. This was the fea- 
ture game of the day in the East, 
rince both of these teams were un- 
defeated last season and are now 
classed as two of the first ranking 
elevens of the nation. 
NAVY WON OVER PENN. STATE 
Friday 14-0. This is the first de- 
feat Penn State has suffered in three 
years, and was a big surprise to fol- 
lowers of the game. 
C. 
OVER ON MANLY FIELD where 
the Tigers intend to cinch the state 
pennant on November 2 5, Furman 
■w'niieu away^aB-arlei'UO&n Hy trSUnfr-- 
ing Erskine 67 to 6. The boys with 
whom "Doc's" lads have a date for 
the 25 th piled up their counters by 
means of line plunges, a few end 
runs, and two placement kicks from 
the toe of  one "Dizzy" McLeod. 
CLEMSON AND CAROLINA were 
the only two South Carolina teams to 
seek an outside foe last week Of 
course we all know about the Clem- 
son-Tech battle. In Columbia, the 
Gamecocks entertained Sewanee, and 
lost by the very slender margin of 
one point. Tigers seem to be Jo- 
nahs" for Carolina this season since 
they followed their defeat at .he 
hands of the Clemson Tigers by an- 
other at the hands of the Sewanee Ti- 
gers Both teams made a touchdown, 
in the Carolina-Sewanee game, large- 
ly by means of forward passes, and 
the Tigers made the extra point, 
while the Birds failed, thus making 
the final  count  7   to   6. 
THE STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
in South Carolina state race at pres- 
ent is as follows. This includes only 
games Played with other state teams 
and does not count games played 
with teams from other state* or^n 
non-collegiate  teams    ol    this State. 
Here is the standing: 
won 
    3 
THE FURMAN-CLEMSON Fresh- 
man game will be played in Green- 
ville on Friday, November 10th, dur- 
i=.s_'ve Fair. 
A Complete Line 
of 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
Lef ax Note Books 










RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES 
L Cleveland Martin 
The Rexall Druggist 
am ■ ■ 
CREEDS 
I care not what his creed may be, 
Nor what his  cast or clan, 
He still shall be a friend to  me 
If he but play the man. 
No  barrier   of   creed  shall   fling 
Its prejudice before 
The honest man who comes to bring 
His  friendship to  my door. 
If he be gentle ,brave and true, 
And stand with   head erect, 
This  much he  is  entitled  to 
My   friendship   and   respect. 
And If   he be ill-managed  here, 
Selfish and speak the lie, 
I shall not hold his conscience clear 
Because he prays as I. 
I shall  not bother with   the shame 
Of any sinful deed, 
Or seek to gloss a tarnished name 
With   lustre of a  creed. 
I shall not   ask his form of prayer, 
Nor what his  church may be, 
The good man, kind and just and fair 
Shall find a friend in me. 
—Selected. 
'.P 















Clemson College,  S 
Nov.  8,   1922. 
Mr. Wm. Laval, Coach, 
Furman University, 
Greenville, S. C. 
DeOncT1upon    a   time   they   was +a unci    uyu Metzer      I   wrote coach   named   Sol   m ™er•     l  _. 
to him and told  him that the Clem 
SOn   Tigers  was  laying  for•  him..He 
dident  take  my  warning  and  today 
the    Tiger   basks   in   the   glory   oi 
a   victory  over  his  pesky   row-em 
And they   (the Tigers)   lived hapm- 
fy ever after.    Now lissen hear Bill 
these   same  Tigers  has   annexed   an 
awful grudge against a certain  Fur 
nle  Hurricane  which  is   none  other 
thin  yure   own   highly   touted   foo - 
Loii team     If my memory don t fail 
rtSteems ildew 2 meat on one 
Sft amenftell sTno'nfof Doc's 
,    A,,t T am going to tell yew one. 
Saythem have  forget  the  signal 
of   tnem matter  much. 
for lt   but  that  do tue baU 
The  center,  Harvey   "' u_ 
take in      But Im afraid that will be 
the   grandstand   into     *e  "^  ^contested, but    ^     ««.    - 
then  Rhett would throw the denied ,M succeeded in winning 7 3 
Ml plum  over  it and half  of these' 
T CAFETERIA 
We Serve Regular Meals, 
Pies,   Cakes, Sandwiches, 
Ice Cream, 
Ice Cold Milks, 
Soft Drinks, 
Fruits and Candies, 
Hot Dogs a Speciality. 










SLOAN   BROS. 
GAMES IN    NORTH    CAROLINA 
came out as    follows      N   C.  State 
? 6 North Carolina University went 
to New Orleans and defeated Tulane 
19-12 in a thrilling contest. 
,i?v 92T V P. I. defeated Maryland 
ll!o"v'  ML  rolled  over  Catholic 
diversity 62 to C»■ R™moi & Raidolph-Macon 41-13, and Emory & 
Henry lost to Elon 19-0. 
PFORGIA ANDTUBURN    staged 
t^Sh annual battle in^Columbus 
bef07orl8i°LtPtUn^ntn?eeAyears. 
We do not sell all the good 
Goods  in   town, BUT what 
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD, 
o    o    o 
Robt. Burns Cigars, 
Nnnnally's Candy, 
Waterman Fountain Pens, 
Arrow Shirts  and Collars, 
Knitted  and  Military  Ties, 
Khaki     Regulation     Shirts 
and Trousers. 
Army Shoes, Special  Made. 
Bath Robes and Slippers. 
Minima*    Silk    and    Wool 
Hose. 
Special Attention Given 
to Ordering Athletic 







SLOAN   BROS. 
HARRY E. WALLACE 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Two Doors North of Blue Ridge   Depot—Over Strand Theater 
ANDERS ON, S. C. 
Good Work at   Reasonable Prices 
Photos  4x6 in  Fine Folders $6 for  Half Dozen.       $10.00  per   Dozen. 
